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Pres. Nelson Says 
Student Government 

Unrepresentative · · 
· · Too Many Greeks 

Student Body President Ken 
Nelson, addressing a gathering at 
a recent "Y" noon luncheon, told 
of the influx of Communist pro
paganda currently being sent to 
him through the postal det>art
ment. 

apathetic with regard to campus 
affairs because a number of them 
are "activists", with little time to 
devote to student problems. 

Citing some of the accomplish
ments of Senate, Nelson mentioned 
the proposed teacher evaluation 
committee and several new rulings 
regarding the library. These in
clude the withholding of grades 
and transcripts from students hav
ing overdue books in their posses-

ed by Mrs. Judy Brown, 14 girls working I 
Business Office collected 5,050 Marlboro 

to win an Admiral T.V. portable in 
ual Marlboro contest. At the present time . 

they have donated it's use to Mr. Clare Posley, 
campus mail courier, who is recuperating from a 
heart ailment at St. John's Hospital. 

Speaking on the topic of the 
role of student government, Nel
son answered the question, "Is it 
important," by saying, "The Com
munists seem to think so." He 
went on to say that, "although 
much of this political propaganda 
has filtered through to me, the 
Postal Department has held up 
the unsealed publications." 

Continuing on the role of stu
dent government, Nelson said it 
is important because it repre
sents an organized student force, 
directing campus activities and the 
use of student funds. 00 Visitors: New Sharivar Record "At the present," continued 
Nelson, "student gove rnment is 

events planned for special groups I Winners of the Sharivar scholar- a totally unrepresentative body." 0,000 people visited the 
akota State University 
ver the weekend for the 
pen house, Sharivar. The 
as over four thousand 
n attended for the three 

ay was the biggest day 
re than 3,700 people on 
Attendance Sunday total
' including 250 amateur 
thusiasts who were at a 
" Sunday morning. Rain 
on much of Sunday did 
the crowds away as had 

red. NDSU officials said 
day attendance was com
rimarily of families. 

officials -,aid the increase 
dance probably was due 
to a greater number of 

this year. ships were announced at the final He emphasized th is by refer- Nelson 
performance. Th e scholarships ring to the fact that senate is sion and the fact that henceforth 

Governor Guy and state and city were based on interviews and Greek dominated, with only the library will not close during 
officials were guests at Sharivar tests. Kevin Carvell won the cam- three independents in the group. convocations. 
on Saturday. President Albrecht pus organization scholarship for "Senate seems to be a status Nelson emphasized that student 
entertained the officials and alum- $375. Four alumni scholarships of group for social climbers, operat- government should "Seek to work 
ni officers at a coffee Saturday $120 each were awarded to: Dar- ing as a unit and not as a group with the administration to make 
afternoon after they toured the lene Vinje, Micheal Deplazes, Wal- of individuals," Nelson concluded. NDSU a university; that is, a com-
campus. ter Zimara, and William Luther. Nelson went on to indicate that munity of scholars in search of 

. 1 1 d th senate as a whole is apparently t th The Governor spoke briefly to _The studen~ mus1ca p_aye ree ru , rather than simply an in-
hl.gh school students and their ·, mghts, pack_mg them m corners stitution training students to fill 

d ht d Id Attention: All books and checks f · " 
Parents at a Special convocation in Satur a_y mg , an so over a pro ess1on . 

000 t k ts not yet picked up at the Alpha In 1 · N I ·d th t st Festival Hall Saturday morning. 6, ic e . f ' t c osrng, e son sa1 a u-
The Convocatl·on launched the sec- Alpha Tau Omega won. irs Phi Omega Book Exchange will dent government "should objec-

1 f th d n the be available during the week t1·vely ·t t · h' h ond day of events in the open I p ace, ~r .. e secon _year I expose s1 ua 10ns w 1c are 
h A f 11 schedule of activities mens d1v1S1on for sellmg the most May 6-10. Check sheet on door unhealthy to the welfare of the 

ouseh. ld fuor high school students tickets to the sho~. to find times bookstore will be university-affairs carried on by 
was e . d t Tau Kappa Epsilon won second open. NO CHECKS OR BOOKS the students in the name of the 
on the campus du:mg the ay op- place in the men's division. The WILL BE RETURNED AFTER university which are in outright 
pfe~'Pof~ withGtha!!~~~}{e~f~~:rs~:. women's first place trophy wen~ to THIS TIME. violation of both state and univer-
?' ~1a1;1a . . • . t duced the Kappa Kappa Gamma soronty. sity laws". mg d1gmtanties were m ro . :_ _ _:_::__.:...::_ ___________________________________ _ 

Choir And Oratorio 
iety to Present Concert 

orth Dakota State Univer
cert Choir will combine 
Oratorio Society to per

o exciting music works 
nday night, May 5, in 
Hall. The concert begins 

NOTICE 
organization d e s i r i n g 
from Student Activity 

or the 1963-1964 school 
ust: (1) make a written 
al report for the 1962-
chool year; (2) fill out 
forms for September 1, 
August 31, 1964 (these 

may be obtained from 
u~y Brown in the Busi
ffice. o: from Judy Jen
mm1ss1oner of Finance); 
sent the financial report 
_ud~et in person to the 
ssion of Finance on May 
63 at 1 p.m. in Confer
_ooms 1, 2, & 3 of the 
~al. Union. If you have 
8~hons call Judy Jensen, 

Faure's "Requiem" and Handel's 
"Jubilate" will be sung. Both 
works are scored for chorus, or
chestra and soloists. Robert God
win of the NDSU music faculty 
will conduct. 

The orchestra for this perfonn· 
ance is drawn from the F-M Sym· 
phony and the NDSU Gold Star 
Band. 

Soloists will be Audrey Kloubec 
of Fargo former winner of the 
"Campus ' Cover Girl" conte~t 
sponsored by the "Minneapolls 
Tribune," and Rein.hold. ~chust~r, 
graduate assistant m c1VIl engm
eering. Mrs Kloubec, ~oprano, 
sang leading roles in m_us1cal pro
ductions while attendmg Fargo 
Central High, and at Jamestown 
College. Schuster has had con· 
siderable experience in stage and 
musical productions and _has ~p
peared previous!~ as soloist with 
the Oratorio Society. 

There is no admission charge. 
Students are urged to ta~e at~ 
vantage of this opportumty 
hear superb music excellently per-
formed. 

I' ade a visit to his alma mater 
Mai DonaldH Sjr ,e ~ at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
last weekd t elk u~t with fraternity men on the fu~:~:e0t~he :pa~e program, hinting that he hopes 

to participate in the 2,man Gemini project. Maj. 
Sorlie is a former president of the local SAE 
chapter. 
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OLDTIMER'S 
CORNER 

by Dutch Holland 
1948, Fifteen years ago: You could "Swing and Sway" with Sammy 

Kaye at the Moorhead Armory. The popular bandleader was enter
tained at the Theta Chi house while in the area. 

1943, Twenty years ago: Many male students who were absent 
from classes were found removing merchandise from the basements 
of downtown business concerns. This was all quite legal because it 
was during the flood crisis of that year. 

1933, Thirty years ago: As a small indication of the Great Depres
sion, we see the college barber shop which had charged 40c for a 
haircut in 1923 and 35c in 1932, now reduced their price to 25c. 

THE SPECTRUM 

SU Dieticians 
Get Positions 
As New Interns 

Nine NDSU senior girls, major
ing in home economics and gradu
ating with food and nutrition ma
jors in dietetics, received their 
internship appointments at a tea 
held Monday, April 15, in the 
Founders Room in the Home Eco
nomics Building. 

1928, Thirty-five years ago: Speaking in the Armory as part of 
the Lyceum Series was the best known college football coach of all 
time, Notre Dame's Knute Rockne. Under the tutelage of Rockne, 
Notre Dame teams had won 89, tied three and lost eight games up 
to that time. 

Students awarded internships 
were: Judith Amoth, Massachu
setts General Hospital, Boston; 
Janice Hanson, Eastman Kodak 
Co., Rochester, N.Y.; Sharol Hop
wood, U. S. Veterans Administra
tion Center, Los Angeles, Calif.; 
Sharleen Johnson, University Hos
pitals, University of Wisconsin, 
Madison; Virginia Lanska, Henry 
Ford Hospital, Detroit, Mich.; 
Bonnie Larson, Griace New Haven 
Community Hospital at Yale New 
Haven Medical Center, New Ha
ven, Conn.; Alta Rufsvoid, Colo
rado State Hospital, Pueblo; Carol 
Schoonover, Veterans Administra
tion Hospital, Houston, Tex., and 
Jeanette Wolff, Peter Bent Brig
ham Hospital, Boston. 

Recently selected as candidates for TKE Sweetheart are, from 
left to right, Sara Gildersleeve, Judy Selle, Donna Kozachenko, 
Kathy Lindgren, Barb Daley and Lavonne Peterson. 

1913, Fifty years ago: A complete train, rented and run by NDAC 
students, made 30 stops, including overnight stays in Devil's Lake, 
Minot and Bismarck. A qualified engineer was aboard to advise the 
student engineer, while all other positions were filled by students. 

''The Sharivar on Wheels" was composed of two baggage cars, a 
coach car, a sleeper and a compartment observation car. 

The dining car was described as follows: "The young ladies in the 
department of Home Economics will plan the menus and prepare the 
food for the hungry palates. They will bake the bread, the hot biscuits, 
the apple pies, the cakes and other tempting delicacies. The flour 
used on the train will come from the college mill, which will be 
ground from wheat grown on the college farm. The rib roasts, the 
juicy porterhouse steaks and the soup bones will come from a steer 
butchered and dressed by a college student. The butter, the break
fast sausage, the canned tomatoes and fruits used on the farm will be 
made by the students. The fried chickens will come from fowl 
hatched in an incubator run by students." 

The coach was to contain a moving picture show operated by 
students and there was a piano in the parlor car. Men must have 
been more rugged in those days. Not only did they run their own 
train but they courageously existed on food prepared by the home 
economics girls for five straight days. 

over sixty hospitals and other es
tablishments in the U.S. which 
are accredited to train dietitians. 

The dietetic intern appoint
ments were announced throughout 
the nation on this day. There are 

Those assisting with the tea 
were staff members Lorissa Shel
don, Myrtle Challey, Mavis Nymon 
and Ethel Flaten. Junior and sen
ior food and nutrition majors were 
hostesses. Miss Flaten introduced 
students who received appoint
ments for summer practicums in 
dietetics. They are Ruth Benson, 

IJ'J.Aff Occa,io,i 
423 N.P. AVE. 

Phone AD 2-8319 

For corsages, bouquets, wedding 
and hospital flowers call on us. 

We appreciate early orders for 
te!·m party corsages. 

,4/J, (j~ 

d/.~ S"f¥4 
1903, Sixty years ago: "The growth of the "AC" is not measured 

alone by its buildings and number of students. Heretofore students have 
been compelled to make a long and tiresome journey downtown to ob
tain text books, stationery, etc. This can now be had at the firm of Hanson & Hunberg, offices in the Mechanical building, second floor." l'----------------------------1 

F omess Elected 
Kappa President 

Bunny Forness, a speech major 
from Fargo has been elected presi
dent of Kappa Kappa Gamma. 

The other of
ficers are: Meri
del McLaughlin, 
1st v i c e presi
dent; M a g g i e 
Swanston, 2 n d 
v i c e president; 
Mona Larson, re
cording secretary; 
Dodi Sholts, trea
surer; M a r 1 y a 

Forness Mertens, public 
relations; Joni Green, scholarship; 
Liz Bartley, corresponding secre
tary; Sara Avery, membership; 
Carol Moffitt, social; Nancy Avery, 
activities; Ginger Mease, senior 
panhellenic; Janet Griffin, junior 
Panhellenic; Julie Dunkirk, mar
shal; and Ellen Bigelow, registrar. 

TACO SHOP 
Featuring 

Spanish Food 
also 

"The Grinder'' 
The World's 

Largest Sandwich 
Open Every Day 

11:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m. 
308 North University Dr. 

Does a man really take unfair advantage of women 
when he uses Mennen Skin Bracer? 

All depends on why he uses it. 
Most men simply think Menthol-Iced Skin Bracer is the best 

after-shave lotion around. Because it cools rather than burns. 
Because it helps heal shaving nicks and scrapes. Because it 
helps prevent blemishes. 

So who can blame them if Bracer's crisp, long-lasting aroma 
just happens to affect women so remarkably? 

Of course, some men may use Mennen Skin Bracer because 
of this effect. 
- How intelligent! 

Karen Stroup, Mary Nelson, w 
will be at Madigan General Ho 
pital, Tacoma, Wash., Karen Fri 
lund, William Beaumont Gener 
Hospital, El Paso, Tex., and Car 
Moffitt, Fitzsimmons General Ho 
pital, Denver, Colo. 
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COULD THIS 
BE WHY 

THE FOUR 
FRESHMEN 

CAN'T FINISH 
SCHOOL? 

Yes. But there's nothing wrong 
with their addition. Four master 
vocalists, plus four swinging 
instrumentalists, plus four on 
stage-off the cuff comedians 
total Four Freshmen. Honest. 
And t'1is fantastic triple threat 
versatility is why college audi
encc..s refuse to let the Freshmen 
finish school. 

In "The Four Freshmen in 
Person • Volume 2" on Capitol, 
you'll hear them· at their versa
tile best, in a recording made 
during an unforgettable per
formance at Long Beach City 
College. The packed hou se 
called it great, and so will you. 

Look for"The Four Freshmen 
in Person • Volume 2" on Capi
tol, and look for the Four Fresh
men in concert on your campus. 

. , 
THE FOUR FRESHMEN IN PERSON 

VOLUME2 

:4, 1 < 
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hmen in 
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will you. 
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on capl· 
ur fresh· 
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(Author of "I Was a Teel'!'"ag~ Dwarf," "TM Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc.) 

FILLING A WELL-NEEDED GAP 

AJthou~h my son is a coll~ge freshman, I am glad to say that 
he is still not too old to chmb up on my lap and have a heart
to-heart talk when things are troubling him. My boy is enrolled 
at Harvard where he is studying to be a fireman. From the 
time he was a little tiny baby he always said he wanted to be 
a fireman. Of course, my wife and I believed that he would 
eventually grow out of it, but no sir, the little chap never 
wavered in his ambition for one minute! 

So here he is at Harvard ,today taking courses in net holding 
mouth-to-mouth breathing, carbon tetrachloride, and Dalma~ 
tian dogs. It is a full schedule for the young man, and that in 
fact, is exactly what we talked about when last he climbed 
upon my lap. 

He complained that every bit of his time is taken up with his 
major requirements. He doesn't have so much as one hour a 
week to sample any of the fascinating courses outside his major 
- history, literature, language, science, or any of the thousand 
nd one things that appeal to his keen young mind. 
I am sure that many of you find yourselves in ·the same 

cholastic bind; you are taking so many requirements that you 
ar,'t find time for some appealing electives. Therefore, in to
ay's column I will forego levity and give you a brief survey in 
subject that is probably not included in your curriculum. 

~: }~.~~ 
. '\ ''\ 

t-_~·'\ 
,,' -,~-'-~' -~ 

·~ ."' ~1 lb\ 
. .• l 
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.I have asked the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes whether I 
1gh_t employ this column-normally a vehicle for innocent 
emment- to pursue this serious end. "Of course you may, 
azy kid," they replied kindlily, their grey eyes crinkling at 
e corners, their manly mouths twisted in funny little grins. 
you are a Marlboro smoker- and what intelligent human 

erson is not?- you would expect the makers of Marlboro to 
e fine men. And so they are- wonderful guys, every man-jack 

them--:--good, generous, understanding, wise. They are ea:ch 
pped with a pure white filter and come in soft pack or Fhp
op box. 
But I digress. We were going to take up a .to~ic you are 
obab~y unable to cover in your busy academic hfe. Let us 
art with the most basic topic of all - anthropology, the study 
man himself. 
Man is usually defined as a tool-making animal, but I pe~
nally do not find this definition entirely satisfactory. Man is 
t the only species which makes tools. The simians, for ex-
P(e, make monkey wrenches. . 

Still, when you come to a really complicated tool- hke a 
otype, ~or instance-you can be fairly sure it was m_ade by 

omo sapiens- or else a very intelligent tiger. The question or_ie 
ould ask, therefore is not who made the tool, but what did 
do with it. ' 

For example, in a recent excavation in the Olduvai _Gorge a 
rge assortment of hominoid fossils was found, all datmg back 
the Middle Pleistocene Age. Buried with the f?ssils was a 
mber of their artifacts the most interesting bemg a black 
eta! box which emitted a steady beeping sound. Now, of 
~rse, zoologists will tell you that tree frogs make such b?xes 
ic_h they employ in their mating activities (I can'~ go mto 
tail about it in this family newspaper) but the enunent an
ropological team, Mr. and Mrs. Walther Sigafo?s (bo~h he 
d she are named Walther) were convinced that this particular 
x Was rr_iade not by tree frogs but by Neanderthal men. To 
ov~ _their point, they switched on the box and out came 
evision, which as everyone knows was the forerunner of fire. 
If the~e is anything more you ne~d to know about anthro
logy, Just climb up on my lap as soon as my son leaves. 

© lU63 Max s11u1man 

* * * h makers of Marlboro Cigarettes who sponsor this column,. often 
trepidation, are not anthropologists. They are tobacconists) 

. ones, I think-and I think you'll think so too when fOU ~ft1~t e f wares- available wherever cigarettes are sold m Y es. 

",q Qood. Ploc. 1o M..t - .4 QooJ pt«,,, 1o CaJ" E 
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Ooe,t t~e Bach 1 ence 
by Joe Schneider 

Our Student Senate is in a 
~lump, and. the possibility of pull· 
mg out of 1t appears mighty slim. 
Spectrum Criticized 

At theh· last meeting, Ken Nel
son, student body president, told 

Senate that the 
Spectrum was not 
g i v i n g enough 
coverage of the 
many activities of 
their group. He 
also stated that 
he felt the meet
ings should be 
covered with 
more detail. 

Schneider Several o th e r 
senators remarked that the Spec
trum was not doing a good job 
because of the quality of material 
which they print. They felt that 
their meetings and doings should 
rate front page stories every 
week. 

Although, we appreciate the 
fact that every organization likes 
to get patted on the back and 
ha,ve front page coverage, the 
Senate has not proved to us that 
they deserve this special treat
ment. 
During the course of their last 

meeting, this legislative group 
spent ten minutes trying to de-

the 
young 
man 
who 

buttons down 
his 

collars 
wears 

CRICKETEER • 

sportcoats 

cide on how they could properly 
amend a motion. 

When they finally solved this 
difficult problem, one of the. sen
ators suggested that they should 
pick a parliamentarian. He was 
informed that they already had 
one, although this wasn't appar
ent. 

The whole session could easily 
have been mistaken for a local cub 
scout meeting where there is no 
order, and the person who could 
talk the loudest controlled the 
conversation. 

Because of this wide-scale 
chaos, we differ with Nelson, in 
the amount of coverage they 
should have in, the campus news
paper. 

Mutual Admiration 
The main trouble with our stu

dent government is that they feel 
they are VIP's ,and NDSU's an
swer to responsible government. 
They fail to realize that just be
cause they won a popularity con
test this doesn't make them good 
senators. Any student on campus 
who has a little lrnowledge of 
parliamentery procedure could do 
as well as the present senators. 

As soon as they climb down 
from, their pedestals and ·1eam 
Robert's Rules of Order ( a sug
gestion made by Nelson at the 
last meeting) the Spectrum will 
increase their coverage of Sen• 
ate. 
The editor of the paper summed 

up his feelings by saying, "Increas
ed Senate coverage will become 
effective when Senate becomes ef. 
fective." 

We are not preparing for any 
sudden change in coverage. 
A Success 

In this writer's opinion, this 
year's Sharivar was a tremendous 
success, even though we had to 
follow the old custom of provid
ing rain for our visitors. 

One thing which came to our 

TIiis Crlcketeer look harks back to dc!YS "!hen. sp~rts cars ~ere 
1 r the Twenties roaring. Up,dated now an slim ticking stnp~s, 
0~!~ blazer stripes or certified checks, all ~raw~ on clean Y'hlte 
w k ds Essential for the summer Circuit. Cncketeer tat lored 
bac groun • h · t I 1· In Dacron* polyester and worsted to keep t e tnm, na ura mes 
in shape. FROM $29.95 

AUTHENTIC ARROW BUTTON DOWN SHIRTS 
IN SOLIDS AND STRIPES - FROM $5.00. 

P k·ng Open 9-9 Daily, Sat. to 6 p.m. 
Free ar 1 - • E p h G Id Bond Stamps With very urc ase 
~ OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT -

attention this past weekend was 
the lack of high school seniors 
who visited our fair campus. It 
seemed that most of the guests 
were parents and their younger 
children. 
Of course student recruitment 

was only one phase of Sharivar, 
yet we didn't feel this angle of 
it was satisfactory. Perhaps the 
seniors in high school have al
ready selected their college, thus 
they feel no necessity in visiting 
NDSU. 

On the other hand, the turnout 
of parents was remarkable. On 
Friday afternoon quite a few clas
ses had older guests, and the 
ROTC drills held outdoors were 
viewed by many spectators. 

One benefit of having the · par
ents on campus is that the sui1:case 
students are forced to stay here 
because they have nobody to run 
home to anymore. 

Another advantage to parent day 
is the opPQrtunity it provides us 
in showing them our campus and 
our needs. Seeing how they are 
the ones who are paying the truces 
which support this institution, it 
is proper that we show them what 
they are getting for their money. 

We were surprised by on con
versation which we overhead be
tween a freshman girl and her 
father. They had just completed a 
tour of the chemistry building 
when he turned and said to her, 
"I don't see why they want to 
build a new chemistry building, 
that one they have now is in real 
good shape." 

He would undoubtly have 
liked the "white castle" if he 
had seen it before it was torn 
down. Then we would have had 
two lovers of old Dakota Hall. 

Some Problem 
At Carleton college in Minnesota 

the student body is engaged in 
heated debates with the adminis
tration over open houses. 

On that campus there are no 
fraternities or sororities, th~ the 
dorms are the center of the social 
life. When the students asked for 
more open houses, or in other 
words, open dorms, the administra
tion used their unlimited power 
and condemned such thoughts. 

Their argument e en t e red 
around the idea that if the stu
dents were allowed to have such 
privileges, the number of girls 
who "get into trouble'' would in-

b~rtcarved® 
The most enchanting new ring 
style in fifty years! Sweeping 
lines across your finaer - the 
diamond shown brighter than 
ever before. From $US. Match
ing bride's circlet $2S. See them 
today! 
·Trede Marte Rina• enlarged lo IMW detail. 

CJ11arlinson ~ gcweun & SilversN<i/Ju 
,ouwrH eTltUT /IT CI.NTl!JII AWNVR 

MOORHEAD,. MINNESOTA 
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Letters to the Editor 

Total U. Effort Makes 
Successful Open House 
To the editor: 

The excellent attendance at our 
first Parents' Day, the unprece
dented turnout for High School 
Day, and "sellouts" for . "The Pa
jama Game," and the gate-counts, 
are impressive evidence of the 
success of SHARIV AR. Although 
the impressions left with SHARI
VAR visitors are not measured by 
numbers, reactions heard during 
the weekend were highly favor
able. 

The faculty steering oommittee, 
in one of its first newsletters, 
suggested that the effectiveness of 
this open house would be contin
gent upon a total University ef
fort. In my opinion, we had that 
total University effort and, be
cause of it, a successful open 
house. 

I take this opportunity to ex
press my deepest appreciation to 
each student, faculty, and staff 
member and those friends of 
NDSU who contributed to this ef
fort. From the student stationed 
at the entrance counting visitors 
and· the faculty member carrying 
extra chairs to his Friday classes 
to the student and faculty chair
men of the various committees-
each made unique and important 
contributions to this event. An ad
ditional part of this team effort, 
for which we are most grateful, is 
the active and substantial support 
from the Fargo Chamber of Com-

merce and business community. 
A special note of thanks goes 

to the members of Blue Key and 
the participants in "The Pajama 
Game." It's gratifying to see a 
student group stage an activity 
which not only provides revenue 
for year long service projects but 
which in itself· contributes so 
positively to a favorable image of 
our University. 

While we might be tempted to 
say "mission accomplished," we do 
have a need to complete the task 
connected with the open house-
evaluation. The faculty steering 
committee is meeting today to be
gin that effort; the student cen
tral committee will do the same 
on Saturday. We know everything 
was not perfect; in fact, some 
areas may require considerable 
overhaul. Please pass your con
structive comments on to your re
spective committee members. The 
faculty steering committee, in 
turn, has agreed to collect these 
and pass them to the University 
Relations committee for further 
recommendations. 

Once again, thanks to each of 
you who gave so generously of 
your time and efforts to increase 
awareness and understanding of 
North Dakota State University, of 
which we are all a part. 

Sincerely, 
H. R. Albrecht 
President 

Toward A University Image 
Physical alteration in this campus since the name change has 

been explosive. Still, some valued faculty members have mosied on. 
And students still complain about their suitcase friends. 

Our president tells us of a new era-"NDSU will be a university 
in fact as well as in name." Unyielding Greeks and uninterested inde
pendents take his remarks in character; however, a closer look reveals 
signs of significant first steps. 

Approval by the Board of Education has been secured on a new 
contract offering to instructors. For the first time, teachers may sign 
on for a period of years rather than months. Perhaps soon, with in
creased salaries to boot, this campus will become more than a stop
ping-off place for teaching talent. 

The often-maligned feeding and housing complexes, when con
sidered in a larger and longer range scope, might achieve a unity 
between the residence hall and the academic program. 

These two elements, while not conclusive, should point out that 
somebody is making an effort, not to project a university image, 
but create one here on campus. 
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A Thanx 
From The 

Producers ... 
To the Editor: 

Pajama Game has been success
fully completed and is taking its 
proper place in the history of Blue 
Key stage productions. 

The men of Blue Key sincerely 
hope the memories of Pajama 
Game will be pleasant ones for the 
audience and particularly for the 
participants. 

We also take this opportunity 
to express much heart-felt appre
ciation to all persons connected 
with the show. 

Pajama Game presented a ve·ry 
demanding challenge which was 
met only through the wonderful 
cooperation and unselfish sacri
fices of many fine people. "Pajama 
Game" speaks well of NDSU and 
to all who contributed to its suc
cess, we say simply and sincerely, 
"Thank You". 

Ian Strachan and 
Dick Moorhead, 
Pajama Game producers 

Students: 
The certificates of recognition 

for those students named to 
"Who's Who" have arrived, and 
can be picked up in the office 
of the Dean of Women. All you 
"Who's Who'ers" ate urged to 
pick up your certificates as 
soon as possible. 

Sharivar Successful Venture; 
Tip Of Hat Due Participants 

A Survey • • • 
In the near future, a survey is 

going to be made on this campus. 
It will concern the possibility of 
a new legislative bill to give all 
men and women 18 years of age 
and over the right to vote. The 
sponsors of this proposed bill have 
asked the administration to have 
a survey taken to find out what 
support they could expect from 
the student population. The Circle 
"K" Club will carry out the survey 
by contacting students at random 
from the Student Directory. 

Students are urged to give the 
issue some thought and formu
late an opinion on the issued in 
the event they are called. 

To the editor: 
Because of hearing much com

ment, both pro and con, concern
ing the strengths and weaknesses 
of Sharivar, I am prompted to 
write this letter. It seems that 
many students are more interested 
in rights and privileges, rather 
than their duties and responsibili
ties. 

Sooner or later, I believe, all of 
us must wake up to the fact that 
there is no such thing as success, 
or if there is, then it is present 
only instantaneously. After once 
attaining success, new standards 
and criteria for such are estab
lished anew, exemplifying that 
success is a matter of accomplish
ing a goal. Even more important, 
success is invalid until it is recog
nized and approved. 

Recognizing a successful venture, 
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then, entails a broad and general 
view of the· situation. It involves 
the whole of a project, not just 
each aspect taken individually. A 
process of induction from the 
particular to the general is man
datory. Then too, one must take 
precaution not to generalize posi
tively when all of the particulars 
are negative. (I am reminded of 
the statistician who drowned him
self wading across a river whose 
average depth was three feet.) 

After analyzing Sharivar, 1963, 
I have in my own mind come to 
realize it was a successful venture, 
even though some activities might 
have failed. 

I think a "tip of the hat" is in 
order to all students and faculty 
who put long hours into Sharivar. 
Special recognition should go to 
this year's co-chairmen, Ray Juti
la and Tracy Robson. They ac
complished their goal. Now new 
criteria for an even better all 
campus open house are in the 
making. Each year lessons are 
learned from mistakes of the past 
- it is an educational process be
cause, to some extent at least, 
education is regarded as the learn
ing of techniques of doing things, 
rather than the things themselves .. 

Bill Findley 
Student 

Guest Editorial 

A Look At The Average 
Wash And Wear Collegian 

For once, says a letter to the editor of the "Western Mystic,' 
(Moorhead State College), let us ignore the scholarly, the literate, th 
intelligent and the ambitious. Let us look at the average everyda 
wash-and-wear college student. What is he? 

Why is he here? There is, of course, the overriding, vital reaso 
A college degree is the key to a good job and a good salary for th 
ordinary person. It is almost a certain way to gain security. This, fo 
the insecure, makes the pain of getting a college degree bearable 
Not only that, college is the place to go after high school. 

His intellectual qualifications are rarely considered when it · 
decided that he shall attend college. Here in the United States, th 
education is required for the man, not the man for the education 
The ordinary college student treats classes as a necessary evil. He goe 
at the beginning of a quarter (to turn in his class card) and one 
in awhile he goes to find out how much has been covered since th 
last time he went. He realizes he is in college to get a degree, and 
this means passing exams. Since he usually rides a curve, he doe 
the minimum amount of work to get by, with perhaps a small m · 
of safety. 

He is an enthusiastic member of some group of hard drinkers 
or he says he is - and tends to get stoned on weekends - or say 
he does. 

His standard of an educated, well-informed person is one who 
reads "Time." He prefers "Life," "The Saturday Evening Post," 
"Sports lllustrated" and other publications not on the "family reading 
list." He has never watched the news on TV, but likes the western 
and detective series. He knows more about the "Pondorosa Ranch" 
than he does about his own community. 

He is an expert ait producing reasons (instead of assignments) on 
time. He is incapable of writing two complete sentences with correct 
spelling, punctuation and grammar. The foresight necessary to write 
a whole paragraph - namely, having the idea of where you are going 
before you begin - is beyond him. If it weren't for true-false and 
multiple choice questions, he would be at a loss. 

He is an expert on sports, but doesn't participate in any. 
His 21st birthday will be spent in a noisy pub, defying bartenders 

to throw him out. He hopes to get out of college as quickly as pos
sible, find the best-paying job with the longest holidays and highest 
pension available, and settle down to raise a family. 

He wants to marry a girl not quite as intelligent as he is and 
one whom he suspects hs never allowed herself to be kissed twice 
the same night by anyone but him. 

He hopes he won't have to think once he leaves college. 
He probably will tell his children about the exciting, stimulating 

life he led at college. He will say, "It was the place that made me 
the man I now am." - The Western Mystic 

In Defense Of Freedom 
ON TAXATION: 

In the present system of income taxation, there is a g,raduation 
of the percentages taken by the government. Thus, the more money 
a man or a corporation earns, the larger the percentage taken by 
the government. 

The result is that individuals and corporations often deliberate
ly decrease their productivity, or at the very least take fewer risks 
with new products - new investments. The re·asoning behind this 
caution is simple: If a man loses the whole dollar of every dollar 
when he suffers a business loss, but is permitted to keep only 10 
or 20 cents of every dollar of I)Tofit, why then why should he take 
any risks with his capital or business, especially when the reward 
or profit will decrease in a direct proportion to the degree of his 
success? 

Some current examples of this can be given. Remember the 
heavyweight championship fights between Patterson and Johan
nson? Why were the fights held almost a year apart? Because to 
have fought twice in the same year would have meant staging 
the second fight for the fun of it, since the combined earnings 
would have put the winner in the 90% tax bracket. 

Another example, the Limelighters; you may recently have 
read that they usually work only six moniths out of the year then 
take up residence in Switzerland where the tax laws are more 
lenient. Their reason is that they see no sense in working six 
months out of the year for the government. 

True these examples from sports and ente•rtainment do not 
drastically effect our economy because no real loss in physical 
investment is involved; but repeated often enough in business and 
industry, it can and does have a depressing effect. 

The avowed purpose of the graduated system of taxation is a 
redistributation of the wealth and income of the nation on a "more 
equitable basis." 

By what right? 
If it is the right of the majority to sieze and redistribute the 

wealth of the minority who earn more than the average income, 
then this is just as surely a dictatorship as is Castro's Cuber - the 
only difference being that the United States is a non-communist 
nation (lying ninety miles off the coast of Cuba). 

Daniel Dillon 
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llm~yer To ~ive Senate Overrides Rahjah Club 
em1stry Seminars by Joe Schneider Grim, who had admitted that 

. Fred W. Billmeyer, Jr., who 
with the plastics department of 
Du Pont Corporation, will pre
t a pair of seminars on campus 
-week. 
t 10 a.m. tomorrow, Billmeyer 
hold ·a session for the grad

e students taking Polymer 
emistry, and w:ill discuss the 

hology of crystalline poly-

n Thursday afternoon, he will 
another semina!l" in Room 204, 

d Hall, and his subject will be 
cture-Property Relations in 
ers". The seminar will begin 

4 o'clock, and will deal with 
manner in which molecular 

pe, size and motions of large 
Iecules affect their physical 

rties. A color movie will aug-
t ,the lectw:e. 

Billmeyer received his B.S. de
in chemistry from the Cali

ia Institute of Technology in 
1, and his Ph.D. in physical 

·stry from Cornell University 
1945. 

Since 1945, he has been asso
ted with E. I. du Pont de Nern

and Company, and currently 
ds the title of Research Asso
te. In 1960-61, he was on leave 

An end to the problem as to he approved of Pollock's motion, 
how the cheerleaders are going to added that he thought the SPD's 
be picked was reached at the and Sigma Nu's should be in
Student Senate meeting last Tues- eluded. 
day evening. After Senate decided on the 

Rahjahs Compromise proper mtehod of amending Pol-
Dave Pollock, commissioner of lock's motion to include the two 

the Student Union, speaking to fraternities, the motion passed. 
Senate as president of the Rahpah Poor Coverage 
Club, ip.troduced a motion which In an open statement to the 
would change the decision of that Senate, Student Body President, 
body at their last meeting. ·Ken Nelson complained of the 

In last week's meeting, Pollock news coverage the Spectrum was 
stated, "In the interest -0:f NDSU, giving their organization. 
I move· that ' the Atheletic commis- Several senators voiced their 
sion, Miss Nass, (instructor in opinion of the type of coverage 
Physical Education) and one repre- they expected from the campus 
sentative each from: YMCA, Let- newspaper. Spectrum's reporter, 
terman's Club, Men's Physical Joe Schneider, asked Nelson to 
Education Department, Freshman name the areas in which he 
class officers, ISA, Blue Key, plus thought the paper failed the Sen
the Rahjah Club in total be re- ate. 
sponsible for se'1ection of the Nelson replied that he felt the 
cheerleaders. publication should give front 

Fowler Humphrey, senator, ask- page news stories covering the 
ed Pollock why he cut out some Senate's accomplishments. Giving 
of the fraternities in his selection authority to his statement, Nelson 
of representatives. When Pollock reminded Senate that they con
replied that he thought that most trolled the paper through the 
of the fraternities were repre- commission of Publications. 
sented, Humphrey informed him The discussion was dropped 
that the Sigma Nu and Sigma Phi when no one would make a mo
Delta fraternities we!l"e not in- tion which would insure better 
eluded. coverage. 

Du Pont to act as visiting ---------------------------, 
fessor in chemical engineering 
the Massachusetts Institute of 
hnology. 

Dr. Billmeyer is the author of 
er 30 technical papers in the 
ds of polymer chemistry and 
·cs, and his book entitled "Text
k of Polymer Science" is used 

· ely in classrooms. 

EACHERS 
for A Fine Teaching Position 

EN ROLL TODAY 

Free hroll111ent 
Motional Coverage 
Pel'10llal Service 
Top Financial Re111uneratiotl 
Professional Advance-11t 
29 Y eors of Service 

't wait until most vacancits 
re been filled. ACT NOW! 

ACHERS SERVICE BUREAU 
South Second Street TelepiioM J61J 

Mankato, Minn. 

Fargo, N. D. 

PROFESSIONALS PLAN BETTER TRIPS 

SEE US FOR RESERVATIONS 

AIRLINES - STEAMSHIPS - RAIL 

FOREIGN CAR PURCHASE OR RENTAL 

ESCORTED AND INDEPENDENT TOURS 

NORTH DAKOTA AUTOMOBILE CLUB 
18 . South 8th Street 

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA - AD 2-7441 

H. erbst 
FAAQO'S HOME-OWNED 
DEPARTMENT STORIE 

IRELIN DUO 
Pullover • Striped, sleeve
less style of 73 % Co~ton, 
20 % Rayon and 7 % Linen 
knit. 

3.98 
Jamaica • a pocke~ed co
ordinate of Rayon-Linen to 
wear with pullover. 

by 

SIZES: 
8 to 16 

COLORS: 
Shorts-Beige 

Top-Beige/pink 
aqua, brown, stripes 

SPORTSWEAR 

,. 

Fashion Floor 
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NOTICES 
ISA Building. All persons Interested In 

The Independent Students Assocla- working on the 1964 Sharivar are 
tlon will meet on Monday, May 6, at urged to attend. 
7 p.m. In Meinecke Lounge. -----

Young Republicans 
Young Republicans meeting will be 

held on Thursday, May 2, at 8 p .m. In 
Memorial Union Conference Rooms 1, 
2, and 3. Election of delegates to the 
College Republican Convention and 
several speakers will be featured. 

Vet's Club 
The NDSU Vet's Club will meet May 

2, 7:30 p.m. In Memorial Union. 

Sharivar Evaluation 
A Sharlvar evaluation meeting will 

be held on May 4 at 10 a.m. In the 
Faculty Lounge of the Administration 

IVCF 
Thursday.,_ at 6:45 p .m., IVCF will 

meet In Meinecke Lounge Memorial 
Union. Subject: 'Lost Audience. Can 
a set of standards ever Interfere with 
a Christian Witness?" 

LSA 
Wednesday - 8:30 p .m. Student led 

Vespers, speaker Jerry Brekkus. 9 
p.m. Council meeting. 

Friday - Open !house at the Center. 
Sunday - 10:45 a .m. Communion 

Worship Service. 6 p.m. Cost Supper 
foJJowed by a panel discussion at the 
Newman center. Arproprlate dress for 
Sunday night mea will be picnic at
tire. 

For the very finest 
in Italian Pizza, 

Meet Your Friends 

At 

UNIVERSITY 

PIZZA SHOP 
813 N. University Drive - Dial 232-2495 

;•---------~ ~----------~ 
: : : Mother always : 
1 It's your I I told me to I 

: tapered shape : : look for the blue label* : 
1 and your 1 1 1 
1 hopsacking look l I I 
I I I I that get me. . . § • 1 
I 11 • ~ S-ke of~,,,__ 
I I I I '---------.. ., '\ ... --------; , I 1 ; 

u 
" u 
1 
l 
i 

Keds "Court King" 
for tennis and 
all casual wear 

Keds taper-toe 
Champion<!> in new, 
breezy hopsacking 

Nobody's really suggesting romance will be yours if you wear 
u. s. Keds. But it is true that Keds are the best-fitting, the most 
comfortable, good-looking and long-wearing fabric casuals you 
can buy. Because Keds are made with costlier fabrics. With an 
exclusive shockproofed arch cushion and cushioned innersole. 
In short, with all those "extras" that make them your best buy 
in the long run. Head for your nearest Keds dealer. Get that 

Keds look, that Keds fit ... GET THAT GREAT KEDS FEELING! 

•eoth u. s. Keds and the blue label are reeistered trademarks of 

Uni t.e d SI ates Rubber 
R">'. lri:f•:11':r c~nt'!r, New York 20, New York 
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Knutson And Danielson Win Winkler Elected Panhellenic Plaque 
The March ,issue of the "Cres-

May 6 to the sorority with th 
highest scholastic standing for th 
past three quarters. 

1 n SP r ·, n 9 J u d 9 in 9 Con test th!h~:~f~n st~~~~:ty ch~re~i~1 ::::~ie~mTe~,t~~d Be~~~!tio~:! 
Engineers has elected officers for Beta, Alpha Omicron Chapter, with 

coming year. the highest sorority scholarship on 

HOUSE OF PIZZA 
310 Center Avenue 

Moorhead 
"Often Imitated 

by Con Davis stock judging contest which in-
Arvid Winkler, 

is the new presi
dent. Other of

the NDSU campus. 

The Panhellenic Scholarship Never duplicated" 
Plaque, will be given this· year on "-----------

Gary Knutson and Russel Daniel- eluded classes of beef, horses, 
son, sophomores in animal husban- sheep and swine. Ray Meyer and 
dry, won first place trophies in the Jan Peterson, Ag seniors, were in 
livestock and meat divisions of the charge. ficers elected .-----------------------
Annual Spring Judging Contest Russel Danielson received the 
sponsored_ by. the North Dako~ first place trophy in the meats 
St~te Umversity Saddle and Sir-, contest; Rodger Williams, Ag jr, 
lom Club. second and Gary Knutson, third. 

~utson ~eceived tropbii~ for The meats contest included judg-
~mg the_ big~ sophomore m the ing of beef carcasses, lamb car
!ivestock ~udgmg contest, for ~av- casses, beef rounds and ribs, and 
~g the highest num1:>er 0! ~mt_s giving reasons on all but the beef 
m reasons and for bemg high mdi- ribs 
vidual in the overall contest. · 

Harvey Peterson Ag Jr, placed The NDSU meats judging team 
second in the contest; James Nel- organized the contest with Larry 
son, Ag Sr, third place and Larry Co.rah and Howard Leland in 
Corah, Ag jr, fourth place. charge. 

Tom Cook received the trophy 

Winkler 
sports director. 
iors. 

were David Ly-
strom, vice presi
dent, Daniel Ab
raham, treasurer, 
Allen Kelm, news
letter editor, and 
John Do o 1 e y, 
All are CE jun-

Other officers elected earlier in 
the year were Marvin Kadrmas, 
CE jr, secretary, and William 
Harkness, CE jr, engineer's coun
cil representative. 

for being high freshman in the 
contest and John Olson was second 
high freshman. David Gilbertson 
was the second place sophomore 
in the livestock judging competi
tion. 

SUMMER ROOMS FOR MEN 

The NDSU senior livestock 
judging team organized the live-

TOUR EUROPE 
WITH 

KATHRYN WEESNER 
Leave June 28th 
Air or Steamship 

Contact Kathryn Weesner 
or 

Reed Travel Agency 
305 Broadway 
FARGO, N. D. 

DO $5.95 SLACKS GO WITH 
A $15.00 SPORT SHIRT? 
YES ... when they have the 

quality and appearance 
of Lee Barasheens. 

$25.00 Per Month 

Includes T.V., Kitchen Facilities, and 

Lighted Parking Lot 

Contact Larry Gabe or Rodney Stockstad 

Phone 232-3294 

/~ &, 

CONGRA TULATIONSI 

to All Connected With 

"SHARIVAR" 

AND 

"PAJAMA, GAME" 

For A Job Well Done 

He has to spend $15.00 for a 
sport shirt he likes but $5.95 
buys the kind of slacks he 
likes ••• this look, fit, quality. 
You will like the subtle texture 
of combed cotton Barasheen 
In slimmed down classic cut. 
Sanforized-Plus. 

Salem refreshes your taste 

1eesures. hY we 
SIZES: 29-38 

ONLY $5.95 
COLORS: Haze Green, Black 

STORE FOR MEN 

\\ . ft // ff - ~-~ every pu 
~ apef .. tfs ~l'U1{]~/ A Salem cigarette brings you the 
taste of Springtime ... so soft and refreshing. Puff after puff ... pack after pack . . . 
Salem smokes fresh and flavorful every time. Smoke refreshed ... smoke Salem! 

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too 
© 100~ R. J . Reynolds Tobacco Company, Wl1111ton· ~alcm, N. C. 

·ff! ,:·:;-~·c;~~ :;: z·i_:· _·,:,_ . : . . . ,.: . . . ~· . . 
. . ~ . . . ',. :~: . :: . 
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RACK NEWS 
Three North Dakota coaches 
ve been selected as honorary 
, erees for the Bison-Jaycee track 
eet, May 4, at Dacotah Field in 
rgo. 
Arnold Bakke, principal of West 
hool, Grand Forks, was again 
med as starter by SU track 
ach Tom Neuberger. Named as 
norary referees were Jerry Berg, 
ayville Teachers College; Ken 
llgrimson, Grand Forks Central; 
d "Buzz Ratzlaff, Valley City. 
Neuberger reported that more· 
an 700 athletes will be compet
g from some 60 area colleges 
d high schools. Athletes will be 

competing in one of three classifi
cations: Class "A''-Class A High 
Schools; Class "B"-C1ass B High 
Schools; Class "C"-College Division. 

NDSU is the Class "C" defend
ing champion and Class "A" de
fender is Grand Forks High. New 
Leipiez is last year's winner in 
the Class "B" division. 

Competitors in the "C" division 
are: Bemidji State, Dickinson 
State, Ellendale, Jamestown, May
ville, Minot, Moorhead, St. Cloud, 
Wahpeton, North Side Track Club 
of Minneapolis, UND Varsity and 
Freshmen and NDSU Varsity and 
Freshmen. 

Class "A" participants are: Far
go Central, Grafton, Grand Forks·, 
Shanley, Silver Heights, Winnipeg, 
Sisseton, S.D., Valley City, Vin-

NORTHERN SCHOOL SUPPLY 

• BOOKS 

Visit Our Store 
For A Complete Selection 

Of All Your College Needs 
• PAPER BACKS 

• ART SUPPLIES • DRAWING EQUIPMENT 

MJlN 
S···1•E····· 41· ....... .. 

Speed Stick, the deodorant for men! Really helps 
stop odor. One neat dry stroke lasts all day, goes 
on so wide it protects almost 3 times the area of 
a narrow roll-on track. No drip, never ta~ky! (BJ 
Fast! Neat! Man-size! Mennen Speed Stick! 

All it takes is one clean stroke daily! 

DRYCLEANING - LAUNDERED SHmTS 
WASH, DRY & FOLD - BACHELOR SERVICE 

LBAl'BIR CLEANING . HAT BLOCKING 

WATER REPELLING 
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cent Massey, Winnipeg, Wahpeton, 
Walsh Aggies, Park River and 
West Fargo. 

30 Class B and C high schools 
will be competing in the Class 
"B" division. 

The tracksters managed to pull 
down a second and third place in 
meets on Friday and Saturday. In 
the Mayville invitational held on 
Friday, the Cindermen racked up 
57 points for a second place posi
tion. UND won that meet with 82. 
On Saturday in the Jamestown 
Quarterback Relays, the Bison 
notched 25 points for third place 
behind second place UND and first 
place Dickinson. 

The Tennis and Baseball teams 
had a poor weekend, both ending 
up in the loss column. The net
men lost their first in four meets. 
The loss occured at Island Park 
at the hands of St. Cloud. In base
ball, errors were the main cause 
for loss, as the Bison lost to Be
midji 5-0 there. 

SUNDAY 
SMORGASBORD 

90c 
and 26 other delicious, mouth wat
ering food items! A treat for the 
entire family! 

COMSTOCK HOTEL 
Moorhead Phone CE 3-1311 

Pree Parking 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 

CHOOSE FROM 
+: Ribs +: Eye of Prime Beef 

+: Roast Chicken +: Baked Ham 
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Pollock's 

Pitches 
by Dave Pollock 

And it was related that the students of this university are not 
fired up when it comes to growth and expansion. When it comes in 
print that our pals to the north added 10 new tennis courts and we 
ha:d not added at all, students will ponder on or about our progress. 
Now the thing for the students to do is let every one of the adminis
trators on this campus know that the· time is ripe for adding or build
ing our first court. Students, we must give the word tha.t we want 
progress as this is the first step in the direction of progress. The 
ones amongst you who do not advocate may be the first to retaliate. 

One would seem to get the opinion that the next guy is respon
sible for making sure we achieve progress on this campus, because 
whenever the question is raised as to why don't they do this and 
that-the "they" is never labeled. Responsibility is lax ·on certain 
drives and we end up with a hush-hush, do we dai;e~or let's wait 
attitude. These all refer to the athletic system at good old SU. Sure 
we are proud of our school, but athletics, and BETTER athletics are 
and should be the top item for progress here. 

On To Victory 
The Bison golfers are setting a great pace in their '63 season. 

They beat Morris Branch of the U of M on Tuesday 11-4 and went on 
to win the Moorhead State-Concordia College invitational on Friday. 
The golfers beat out five other area colleges to cap honors·. UND 
pulled down second place · followed by Concordia's third. The frosh 
golfers lost to Central High's by a score of 433-439 .. 

THE FINEST IN Summer Jobs -
Camp Wilderness 

BOY SCOUTS of AMERICA 

WATERFRONT DIRECTOR 
and 

WHOLESALE 

GOLF 
"' EQUIPMENT -·~, TWO ASSISTANTS 

II}.~ TELEPHONE AD 2-8701 

ARCHERY and FIELD SPORTS 
TRADING POST MANAGER 

Camp Located 18 Miles N.E. 
of Park Rapids, Minn. 

Operates 

421 N.P. Ave. Fargo 

June 16 to Aug. 12 

CONTACT: 
DIRECTOR OF CAMPING 

AD 2-3217 

FOR GRADUATION 
and 

FOR DRESS UP 

Subtly toned and lightly weighted 
. . . traditionally tailored for the 
occasion that demands a well-man
nered appearance. 

From $59.50 

Short Sleeve Dress Shirts - from $5.00 

FARGO TOGGERY'S 

Across University Drive 
From NDSU Main Entrance 

OPEN 7:30 to 6:00 Week Days 

8:00 to 1:00 Saturdays 
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Students Appointed 
To Serve On SAC 

Student Body President Ken Ne·l
son has ·announced the appointed 
student representatives on the 
Student Affairs Committee and 
it.s sub-committees. 

Bill Findley and Ene Kovastik 
will serve on the Student Affairs 
Oommittee. 

Career Guidance Committee re
presentatives are Fowler Hum
phrey and Tracey Robson. 

Student represellltatives on the 
Student Conduct Committee are 
Duane Bergland and Nancy Mad
sen. 

Gary Knutson and Ginger Mease 
will sit in with the Student Coun
seling body. 

Student Employment represen
tatives are Don Homuth and Max
ine J ordheim. 

MAIL TO: 

May 1, 1 

A Trusted Jeweler 
Is Your Best Advisor 

4 tGROWNJ£~ Dr. Fred Taylor, chairman of the 
Student Affairs Committee, said 
that complete reports by these 
and other subcommittees under 
the SAC will be released this 
week. 

The appointments listed above RODEO NEWS ... 
are for ,the coming academic year. 

tional RCA bareback and saddle --------------, 

Quality determines the price tag on aJ' 
diamond, the price tag doesn't determine 
the quality. 
By use of diamond laboratory instru
ments, we show you how to determine 
quality. 

Rocky Rockabar is pictured on 
his way down from the back of 
"Dick" at the 1962 National Finals 
Rodeo in Los Angeles, Calif. 

Dick is one of the rugged bulls 
owned by stock contractors Sut
ton and Korkow of Onida, S. D. 
Sutton and Korkow will furnish 
the stock for the second annual 
Bison Stampede, NDSU Inter
collegiate Rodeo, to be held at 
2 p.m. May 11 and 12 at the Red 
River Valley Fairgrounds. The 
show, sponsored by the NDSU 
Rodeo Club, has been approved by 
the National Intercollegiate Rodeo 
Association. 

Sutton and Korkow furnish stock 
for top-notch RCA shows all over 
the nation. Just last year, ten of 
their horses were chosen to be 
part of the bucking string at the 
National Finals Rodeo in Los An
geles, along with Dick and six of 
their other Brahma bulls. Only the 
toughest animals from top bucking 
strings all over the country are 
chosen for the Finals Rodeo and at 
that show, Baldy, one of their 
bulls, was named the roughest 
Brahma bull in the nation. Their 
Snake River was also chosen cham
pion bareback horse of the year. 

They will be bringing 30 horses 
to the Bison Stampede, along with 
15 Brahma bulls, calves for the rop
ing competition and fresh Texas 
longhorns for the steer wrestling. 

Duane Howard of Minnewauken, 
N. D., a top RCA cowboy for 
many years and runner-up in the 
national bull riding competition 
for two years, will serve as one 
of the judges for the Stampede. 
Also judging will be Bob Aber of 
Litchville, N.D., another' top rodeo 
hand who was leading the na-
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bronc standings in 1958 when he 
was injured and forced to dis
continue for that year. Charles 
Hunt of Jamestown will serve as 
show announcer with Jimmy Kor
kow of Onida and Jack Salsieder, 
an NDSU student, working as the 
rodeo clowns. 

Entries for the rodeo close to
day, May 1. Anyone interested in 
participating in the show must 
Contact the rodeo secretary, Kay 
McGuiness at Burgum Hall. 
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